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GAC Members, 

Starting Thursday August 13th we will be starting facility renovation projects. We will be 
upgrading the main concourse and lobby flooring in addition to the restroom sections of the 
locker rooms. The planned reopening and return to normal entrances is scheduled for Monday 
August 31st. Please review the information and entrance map below carefully to ensure you 
know where to enter and which areas will be closed.  

Entrance Map: https://greensboroaquaticcenter.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/08/Construction-Entrance-and-Exit-Plan-scaled.jpg 

Recreation Pool users will enter at the side doors of the recreation pool, closest to the ACC Hall 
of Champions drop off. There will be limited additional handicapped parking spots created at 
the ACC drop off to assist with easier access. The recreation locker rooms will be closed. The 
only bathroom/changing area will be the adult/single use one on the recreation pool deck. 
Please note the water exercise class sizes have been reduced during this time as well. 

Training pool users will enter at the new training pool lobby (Entrance 3). Members will be 
required to enter through the locker rooms at the training pool. The single use locker rooms are 
reserved for team/program use and that area will serve as their entrance to the pool to limit 
overlapping traffic.  

Update COVID Guidelines Booklet: https://greensboroaquaticcenter.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/08/COVID-19-REOPENING-GUIDELINES-8-11.pdf 

Friendly reminders: 

- Masks are required when entering and exiting the building and anytime a minimum of 
6ft social distancing cannot be maintained. Access will be denied if a member shows up 
with no mask/face covering. 

- Members can only arrive a maximum of 5 minutes early prior to their reservation. We 
encourage you to wait in your vehicle until 5 minutes till. Please be advised our front 
desk staff will ask you to exit until 5 minutes prior and congregating outside the front 
doors will not be accepted. 

 

Thank you, 

GAC Management 
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